
Entering plant, animal or fungi observations via the 

Inaturalist application into the FODC project 

“Darebin Creek Weed Watch”.  



Darebin  Creek Weed Watch

• The Darebin Creek Weed Watch is a Friends of Darebin Creek 

project that aims to engage the community in identifying 

problem weeds in the Darebin Creek Valley for 

communication with land managers using the Inaturalist

Application.  Community can act as eyes on the ground so that 

land managers can respond in a timely manner reducing the 

weed threat.



How to use the Inaturalist App for the Darebin Creek Weed Watch project

Step 1: download I naturalist App from the App store on your device



Once downloaded…



You’ll be asked to join.  



Set up a username or email and 

password.





Set up account/login



To record a weed once confidently identified, 

select observe



Take a photo of your weed and select next



Type in the name of the weed in the “what did you 
see” row and select share



Please note that the common names in Inaturalist usually differ from the Victorian 

common names. This is why it is always better to use the botanical names if you can.  

Below is a list of the 10 priority weeds with the botanical name, Victorian common 

name and the Inaturalist common name. 

Botanic name Vic common name Inaturalist common name

Araujia sericifera Cruel Plant White Bladder Flower

Asparagus aparagoides Bridal Creeper Cape Smilax

Cynara cardunculus Artichoke Thistle Artichoke Thistle

Disa bracteata South African Weed Orchid South African Weed Orchid

Fraxinus angustifolia

Desert Ash Narrow-leaved Ash

Nassella trichotoma Serrated Tussock Nassella Tussock

Osteospermum moniliferum Bone Seed Bietou

Rubus fruticosus Blackberry European Bramble

Salpichroa origanifolia Pampus Lilly of the Valley Cocks Eggs

Vinca major

Blue Periwinkle Greater Periwinkle

https://www.inaturalist.org/taxa/75499
https://www.inaturalist.org/taxa/64107
https://www.inaturalist.org/taxa/55911


Inaturalist will load species information.  Select more down bottom left 

once completed 



Select Projects



Choose the nearby option then select 

Darebin Creek Weed Watch



Your records are displayed

*Please note Inaturalist common names are not Victorian 

common names.  Better to search for botanic name.


